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j4ttl
The Latest in
Table Linen
Flftfn rbolro now patterns f Scotch

ami Irih dotiMo Iiumask, full 72 inch'
wide, at tl-- Va yard. Matched napkins
f L and 5".0)a !ozon.

Ton dsi?ns at a yard. Napkins
to match at f7" and f 1 a rinz'-n- .

Nine different patterns of a $1.2 D.irn-ns- k

prnTlMly prii'fd $l.or a yard.
Matched napkins f'..V) and .'. a dozen.

Contrary to the policy of most Mores
we carry T.ih'c Imak and Napkins
to match In our ipul.tr dollar-a-yar- d

Krade. Twenty-fiv- e choice new pattern,
fcH and 72 Inehe wide; matched napkins
at flT, I J..Y, und i.7 a dozen, ac-

cording to size.

Another nodal for the week 1. an ex-- el

lent 80c lminask, which will be sold
at 7.

ff 9 0 B M Distributors of

'
Badger's

Christmas

Suggestions
Any article purchased now will be laid

aside until wanted.
Tabourettt3 51.23 to $13. OU

Tea Tables $7.iJ to 2ö.ff

Umbrella Racks 11.23 to Jl.Oo

Sewing Tables J2.00 to J1.0)

Flower Stands $1.3) to J LOT

Iron Lanterns $1.23 to $13.00

Pieces of Armor $2.00 to $13.0J

Tarvstry Hangings $3.50 to $73.0)

Wall Mirrors $3.30 to $3.73

Shoe Boxes J 1.50 to R0
Book Racks $1.3) to $3.00

India Seats $1.25 to $..00

Ladles' Desks $5.0) to 130.00

ripe Racks $2.00 to $3.30

Turkish Tlpes $10.0) to $12.00

Old Pistols $1.30 to $7.00

Muslin Pillows 3c, 4Sc, 5Sc, 6sc

Goods selected now will be laid aside
until", wanted.

Badger
Furniture Company

INDIANAPOLIS.

Go to a Glove Store for Gloves "

LADIES KID GLOVES-tf- )c. $1.00, $1.23,
$1.50 and up.

MKN'S KID and up-to-da- te STREET
GLOVES for Jl.nu.

Others $1.23, $1.50, $2X0. $150 a pair.

Kl KÄST WASHINGTON ST It 12 KT.

THIS IS

Cloak
Weather

and here you'll find Cloaks that will
please every taste and every pocket-boo- k.

While we are able to satisfy
the most extravagant ideas, we have
not overlooked the medium priced
garments of which we offer the large t
assortment in the West. All tailored
and finished in that superior manner so
noticeable in all of Kesten & Langen's
garments.

Swell Long Coats
We've hundreds of new arrivals to

show you, also many nobby effects in
New Velour Coats
New Opera Wraps
New Children's Wraps
New Fur Coats
New Three-Quart- er Coats
New 27-inc- h Coats
New Walking Skirts
New Fur Neckwear

"THE KILTIES" TO-DA- Y.

Scotch Ilnnil to Glv Street Tamile
ami Two Concert!.

The Forty-eight- h Highlanders' Rind, of
Toronto, Can.. "The Kiltie?." arrive this
morning1 and will give a street parade at
noon, and a concert this afternoon and to-
night at Tomlinson Hall. The Letter Car-
riers Association will share in the profits.
Seats may be bought at Carlin and Len-
nox's. Following is the programme foi
the entertainment to-n!g- ht:

Overture, "Dtr Koenigioutenant."....
Em 11 TltlGrand Fantasli on National Melodies.
Lonnlseau

Sword Dance- -

Xell McEwen
Flute Solo. -- Souvenir IVAlb.ni". .ClintonMusician I). Dineen.
Excerpts from the Works of Rossini in-

cluding Prayer and Final Overture "Will-iam Tell
Highland Fling ...Eugene Lock haft".".!!!

Champion Hoy Dancer.Mal Chorus. "Afton. Flow Gently"
Rendered by the Choir of the "ÜAnd.

Regimental March of Famous ScotchCompiled and Arranged by Handmaster
....John SlatterScotch Reel In Costume, by the Highland

Reel Uiinctrs of the RaimentReminiscences of all Nations. Fred Godfrey
Dance. "Shean Trews," ..Eugene LockhartTenor Solo Rraes OMarFrank Remrose.
a "Patrol of the Gnomes." .... Kilenberg
b Humorous Serenade HertmannPallor's Hornpipe 4vn MrKw,nExcerpts from the works of GounodConcluding with Soldi rs' Chorus 'from

"Faust."
"Auld Lang Syne."

The Indianapolis Fire Insurance Com-pany is a safe. Round, progressive institu-tion, with cash capital and urplus and isdoing a profitable business.
Call at the ofllce. No. 11 ;.,'st Marketrtreet. and have a list of your insurancepolities to le written after expiration ofpresent contracts.

JOHN M. S l'ANN,
JOHN H. HOLLIDAY, secretary

Frt-ildtn- t.

SUGGESTION OF MAYOR

UK WILL Iir.COMMKM) SEW FLAX I

FlltMSIIING IIO.VDS.

Surety Compnnle. He Thlnka, Afford
the Newt Protection Other

Mtiniclpnl Affair.

Mayor IJookwalter has under consider-
ation a recommendation for preFentation
to the Council. He will suggest that In

future all bonds filed with the city for
the honorable jerformance of contracts or
the duties of any city office, or position of
responsibility on the fire or police force,
shall bear the signatures of responsible
surety companies. Heretofore contractors,
city officers and others who bound them-
selves to the city to propfrly carry out cer-

tain stipulations have furnished for the
most part personal security; their bonds
have been signed by private Individuals.
The mayor does not believe in that method
of doing business. He thinks the city is
always taking .a chance when its accepts
a bond bearing the signature of a private
individual. He said yesterday:

"Every year there is filed with the city
bonds of contractors who have in charge
Important construction work calling for In
the aggregate an Immense sum of money.
In each case the amount is not a vast
sum. but taken altogether it is. These
bonds are secured by signatures of indi-
viduals. These individuals may be perfect-
ly responsible so far as any one knows;
but something may happen that will com-
pel them to stand good for the amounts
they are security for and they will bring
suits to avoid payments of the bonds. Such
a course involves the city in unnecessary
and costly litigation and should be avoided.
If all bonds were secured by surety com-
panies such suits could be done away with,
because when these companies have to
make good the bond of a dishonest con-
tractor they pay up without suing. I am
of opinion, also, that all city officers should
obtain their bonds from such companies
Instead of going to private parties. It
does away with bringing sentiment into
purely business transactions and is a safer
course for the city."

The Mayor will probably Include the rec-
ommendation in his next message to Coun-
cil.

DUTICS IIAVC INCREASED.

Former Inspector Uedell Talk of the
Many Dlfiienltle.

George V. Bedell, building inspector un-

der the previous administration, was a
caller at the office of the Board of Works
yesterday for the pdrpose of impressing
the board with the merits of the smoke con-

sumer manufactured by the company which
Mr. Bedell represents. He wants the board
to have his consumer put In Tomllnson
Hall, the police station and a number of
other public buildings.

Mr. Bedell thinks the present building
inspector, Mr. Bartel, Is doing all in his
power to mitigate the smoke nuisance. He
remarked that in other cities it took time
to perfect the usefulness of such a depart-
ment, and the same will be true here. Peo-
ple criticise a seeming lack of energy on
the part of the inspector from ignorance of
the conditions which confront him. While
he must endeavor to fulfill his duty in en-
forcing the ordinance against smoke, said
Mr. Bedell, he must at the same time be
Just to business men who are making, in
his opinion, sincere but Ineffectual efforts to
obey the law.

Mr. Bedell stated that the duties of the
building inspector are too laborious for one
man. Ten or twelve years ago. he said,
when the city had no smoke question to
deal with and the building boom had not
begun, the position was comparatively
easy. At the present time an inspector
must keep up with the details of the office
in regard to building operations, which ex-
tend over what is now a vast territory, and
at the same time must try to do his duty
in looking after smoke violations. There
is plenty of work to do in looking after
smoke violators for one man. Mr. Bedell
believes, and the city will eventually be
compelled to separate the duties of the
office and appoint two men to look after
them.

IlEQUESTS FOR SWITCHES.

The Mayor, City Engineer and Board
of Work Investigate.

The first applications for switches that
have been made during the new adminis-

tration were investigated yesterday after-
noon by Mayor Bookwalter, City Engineer
Nelson and the Board of Works. The Nor- -,

dyke & Marmon Company Is preparing to
build a large foundry as an addition to
the present plant, and the switch now used
by the company will be inadequate to the
company's needs, besides being in an unde-

sirable position. The Board of Works is
asked to permit a relocation of the switch.
to that it will touch the plant in a different
locality. To grant the request the board
would have to allow the switch to be built
across Kentucky avenue. The hominy
mills, in the southern part of the city,
want the right to build a new switch from
the Belt, along Harrison street, to the
factory, and the party investigated its re-

quest also. Declfion in regard to the re-

quests is deferred for a time.

HOARD OF WORKS ROUTINE.
ASSESSMENT ROLLS APPROVED.

Trimary roll for asphalt roadway on
Louisiana street, from Illinois street to
Capitol avenue.

Primary roll for asphalt surface and
brick gutters on Massachusetts avenue,
from Pennsylvania to Delaware street.

Primary roll for gravel roadway and
cement walk on Oriental street, from
Ohio street to Vermont street.

Asphalt roadway on New York street,
from Blake to Urbana street.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.
For local sewer on first alley west of

Blackford street, from first alley south' of
New York street to New York street.

For local sewer on Kenwood avenue,
from Twenty-nint- h street to Kenwood
Park addition.

PAPERS ORDERED.
For brick roadway on Cora street, from

Illinois street to Capitol avenue.
For cement walks on Twenty-firs- t street,

from Illinois street to Capitol avenue.
For local sewer in first alley north of

Vermont sftreet, from Oriental street to
Highland avenue.

For cement walks on Missouri street,
from McCarty to Ray street.

For vacation of alley known as Nine-
teenth street, from Meridian street to a
point 176 feet ast.

For vacation of Frank and Union streets
and the alley between those streets, from
north Hue of Frank's subdivision to south
line.

FINAL ACTION TAKEN.
For gravel roadway, gutters, walk and

curb on Minnesota street, from Meridian
to Illinois.

For gravel roadway on Minnesota street,
from Illinois to Senate.

For gravel roadway and walks on Adler
street, from Bluff avenue to Senate avenue.

APPLICATION RECEIVED.
For conference or an agreement concern-

ing franchise for lnterurban lines Into In-
dianapolis.

W. B. BURFORD GETS CONTRACT.

While Not the LoiveM Rid, It Wan
Considered the Heat.

The State Printing Board yesterday
awarded the contract for the general print
ing and the printing of the Supreme and
Appellate Court records to William B. Bur-
ford. The board, consisting of Governor
Durbin. president; Auditor Hart, Secretary
of State Hunt, Thomas Carter, clerk of the
board, and the representatives of the com-
panies that submitted bids, met yesterday
at 11 o'clock in the Governor's office and
Governor Durbin announced that the bid
of Baker & Thornton, although the lowest,
was rejected because of the quality of
suip!es Mubmitted by the company. He
said it would not be to the best interest of
the State to have Its printing done on the
quality of paper offered by that company.
Governor Durbin then announced that both

TIIK INDIANAPOLIS JUÜKNAL, TUKSDAY, ID, lOOl.

contracts for two years were awarded to
Mr. Burford.

Mr. Thornton, of Baker & Thornton, pro-
tested against the action of the board, say-
ing the question of samjdos had never be-

fore entered into the letting of the con-
tract, and that his company had complied
with the specifications. Members of the
board declare they have made the best con-
tract for printing the State has ever hid.
The new contract took effect at noon and
Mr. Burford furnished a SZM bond for
faithful performance of the work.

The bids for the general printing were as
follows: Baker & Thornton. J73.1:rt.23: W.
B. Burford. s2.142.12; Sentinel Printing
Company. ttt.&yZM; Levy Brothers. 0,-(O-

The bids for printing the Supreme
and Appellate Court records were as fol-

lows: Baker & Thornton, $W.30: W. B.
Burford. $'J.34; Levey Brothers. $12,1".';
Sentinel Printing Company, $12,o7S.:;r; Wil-
son & Humphreys, Logansport, $0,1T'J.73.

THE ORDINANCE .
KILLED

DEMOCRATS VOTE SOLIDLY AGAINST
PAYING THE CITY'S DEBT.

The Action a Disappointment to Mny-- or

Hookwalter and Others Pres-

ent evr Ordinances.

For the second time the temporary loan
appropriation ordinance has been throt-
tled. Contrary to expectation, James D.
Morlarity instead of being a leader In Coun-
cil last night was "led." The new boss
discovered that his adherents of the min-
ority were of stubborn mold and failed
to sway them to a course which it is known
he favored a few days ago. The vote by
which the ordinance was defeated was
again a strictly party ballot. Twelve Re-
publicans voted for the measure and eight
Democrats against it. Harry Haldeman,
president of the body, la In New York, he
being the only member of Council absent
last night. Mayor Bookwalter was pres-
ent with the hope of seeing the ordinance
go through, and with him was Controller
Breunlg. Charles Magulre, who has ad-

vised his Democratic associates against
opposition to the ordinance; Major Me-gre- w,

Conrad Keller, of the Board of
Safety, and several were
among the visitors at the meeting.

When the introduction of general ordi-
nances for second reading was called,
Thomas A. Wynne presented the majority
report of the committee on finance, recom-
mending the passing of the measure.
Morlarity arose with the minority report
against the measure. Preliminary sparring
as to adoption of reports cast a chill over
members of the administration who were
present, for the votes of the Democrats
against all motions of Republican initia-
tion fell with dull thuds.

AN ANXIOUS MOMENT.
Anxious looks were cast at the Demo-

cratic side of the house when the final mo-

ment indicating the fate of the ordinance
arrived. Mr. Maguire directed a few ap-

pealing glances that way, the mayor smiled
more hopefully than he probably felt, and
the controller twisted his mustache, but
there was no change, and the ordinance
was again buried. The only possible chance
of Its resurrection before the temporary
loans fall due is for the mayor to call at
least two more special meetings of Council.
So many special meetings have been held
lately, and the conduct of the minority has
been so uniformly unbusinesslike, that it
is reported the mayor is disinclined to
furnish any more amusement for tue gen-
tlemen who are of opinion that the city
does not need to pay its debts when due.

preceding the action on the appropria-
tion measure the Council took up several
minor appropriation ordinances prepared at
the request of the controller and the Board
of Works to meet expenses in the works
department and other incidentals. The
controller was authorized to transfer JsuO
from the fund for sprinkling unimproved
streets to the fund for maintaining vapor
lights. The deficit in election expenses
was wiped out by the passing of an ordi-
nance appropriating $1,875. Mr. Negley's
ordinance changing the name of a part of
Greenbriar avenue to Bloyd avenue went
through without Democratic opposition.

The ordinance whlcü will furnish money
for the controller to defray the expenses of
several branches of the works department
for the remainder of the year was intro-
duced and referred to the finance commit-
tee. The amount involved is $7,000. Another
ordinance introduced at the request of the
Board of Works, providing for the transfer
of $2,000 from the sprinkling fund to the
fund for cleaning and sweeping improved
streets, was referred to the finance com-
mittee.

FEW NEW ORDINANCES.
Few new ordinances were Introduced at

last night's meeting. The body has not set-
tled down yet to the winter's work, but in
a few weeks a flood of measures of all
kinds is expected to pour in. An ordinance
for the regulation of the public markets
and prescribing the duties of the market
master was among the number. Its Impor-
tant section gives small dealers in farm and
garden truck the right of setting tables
along the outer edges of the curbs. Two
ordinances dealing with children and young
men were referred to the committee on
public safety and comfort. The first. Gen-
eral Ordinance 69, dealt with the question
of truant and vagrant children, and pro-
vided that whenever a child is discovered
without a home, or when it is suspected of
having run away from its parents, the au-
thorities shall be notified at once and meas-
ures taken to restore it to Its home or to
a place of refuge. The other ordinance.
No. 70, has for its purpose the separation
of children who are arrested and confined
In Jail or police station from older and
more hardened criminals. The latter meas-
ure has been advocated strongly by the
Board of Charities.

The Democratic members of Council re-
fused to discuss the defeat of the appro-
priation measure, other than to say they
are not ready for action. The Republicans
are disappointed and disgusted. They said
little in words, but faces spoke eloquently.

ARREST OF A BOY.

He Canned an Italian Vender n. Great
Deal of Annoyance.

John Thompson, a fifteen-year-ol- d boy,
living at 511 East Ohio street, and a com-

panion, caused a great deal of excitement
on Pennsylvania street last evening. An
Italian vender stationed at Pennsylvania
and Market streets had a lot of new wal-
nuts on his wagon. They attracted the at-

tention of the boys, who could think of no
better way to get them than by theft. They
ran paßt the wagon, grabbing the nuts in
passing. The wagon was overturned. A
crowd gathered. The Italian pursued the
boys, b::i, in hesitating which one to fol-
low, let woth get away. Witnesses took an
interest in the affair, and Thompson, who
ran south, stopped at the entrance of the
When, peering out to see if the owner of
the wagon was coming. When he did come
the boy ran across the street and jumped
on to a passing car. The Italian followed,
but did not jret aboard the car. for the
reason that Thompson prevented him by
vigorous use of his fists. He then Jumped
from the car, and after running through al-
leys was caught by an interested spectator
who had followed him. At police headquar-
ters he was charged with assault and bat-
tery and malicious trespass.

GILBERT WAS WELL ARMED.

With III Weapon He Terrorised Men
In n Saloon.

John W. Gilbert, who says he la from
Peoria, 111., after a row at Moxley's saloon,
at Washington street and Senate avenue,
landed at police headquarters yesterday
afternoon charged with a serious offense
that of carrying concealed weapons. He
was well supplied and before the arrival
of the police terrorized those In the sa-
loon. He had a pair of ,,knucks." a large
dirk knife and a "Barlow." When thepatrolmen entered he was quiet, but had
the "knucks" In one hand and the dirk In
the other, with the blade concealed up his
sleeve. He had no opportunity to use
eithtr for Stnlt grabbed him by one arm
and L?h by the other and the weapons
were taken from him.

New Planoa Slfti and up at Wuichnera.

SIGH FOR A RAILROAD

CASE OF HOrn DEFERRED WITH
SWITZERLAND COl'MV PEOPLE.

II. 31. Rahh Sayn the Inhabitant Are
Thoroughly lp to Date Ho-

tel Visitors.

J --nong the members of the order of Odd
Fellows in the city this week Is H. M.
Rabb. a citizen of Patriot. Switzerland
county. Mr. Rabb Is staying at the Den-iso- n.

Patriot is twelve miles below Ris-

ing Sun, a town made famous a few years
ago by Joseph Arthur, the playwright.
Switzerland and Ohio counties enjoy the
distinction of being two of the four counties
in the State that have no railroad. Time
and again the people of Rising Sun have had
their hopes revived by "railroad talk," but
they are still without a road and the people
are wondering how long it will be until the
shriek of the Iron horse is heard in the
hills of Ohio and Switzerland.

Mr. Rabb says the people of Rising Sun
have had a fresh disappointment and are
Just now trying to forget their troubles.
For some time the Big Four Railway Com-
pany has been talking of extending a line
down the river from Cincinnati to Louis-

ville. Should this be done Rising Sun
would have a railroad. There has also
been talk of an extension of a trolley line
from Aurora to Rising Sun, but the people
have despaired of getting either of these
lines, and. in fact, it is the understanding
down that way that all negotiations are
off. The people of Rising Sun went so
far as to vote a subsidy for both lines
should tney be built. Mr. Rabb is at a
loss to know just why Switzerland county
cannot have a railroad. He says the people
in his locality are prosperous and up to
date and some of the land in the locality
has reached a market value of $loo an acre.
The people of Rising Sun, Mr. Rabb says,
were intensely interested in Joseph Ar-
thur's play, "Blue Jeans," and he thinks
that every man, woman and child in the
town who could raise the money went to
Cincinnati to see the play.

Mr. Rabb is a stanch Republican, but has
lived all his life among the rock-ribbe- d

Democracy of southeastern Indiana. He
says the Republicans in the Fourth district
are not dead politically by any means and
they are going to make another attempt to
elect a congressman. They have hopes
that Nathan Powell, of Madison, will con-
sent to make the race again.-

STORIES OF FABULOUS WEALTH.

II. A. Seltz, of DnuHon City, Is at the
Grand Hotel.

B. A. Seitz, of Dawson City, Is a guest
at the Grand Hotel and will probably be
here for several days. He comes from
the Klondike with fabulous stories of gold-
en finds. Mr. Seltz Is largely interested in
Gold Hill mining property. He has twen-
ty claims on Gold Hill, but In five of these
claims he has interested with him some
men who went to the gold fields from
Texas. These claims are in the neighbor-
hood of the mines owned by the Indiana
syndicate of which Col. II. B. Smith is
at the head.

Mr. Seitz says he has heard that his
Texan partners are about to dispose of
seme of their interests and as there seems
to be some negotiations on here in Indian-
apolis he is here to see what it is all about.
Mr. Seitz relates a story of one man who
took out $3,000 on Gold Hill In four hours
and fifty minutes. This gold was taken
from ground now owned by Mr. Seltz. He
says the output of gold has been greater
this year than in any year since the Klon-
dike fields were discovered. He declares
that the amount taken out reaches $123,-000,0- 00.

Mr. Seltz says he knows of one
man who took out $250,000 In three months.

VIXCE.VNES OFFICIALS.

They Came to Indianapolis to Inspect
Xew Telephone Plant.

At the Grand Hotel yesterday evening
was a party of Vincenes citizens including
five members of the Vincennes City Council.
The party spent yesterday in the city in-

specting the New telephone plant. The
councllmen were P. J. Ryan, A. J. Taylor,
S. Klxmiller, Anton Heltz and J. S. Splker.
The party also included Jerre Hershey,
city engineer; Charles Laugel, city clerk;
J. W. Emmerson, an attorney of Vincennes
and K. F. Weems and Joseph I. Muentzer,
newspaper representatives.

The Vincennes men came here to Inspect
the New telephone plant at the request
of A. J. Rousseau, of Chicago, and John
F. Sllnkard, of Bloomfield, who have ap-
plied for a franchise for a telephone plant
at Vincennes. These men are about put-
ting in a plant at Washington, this statt,
and they are desirous of constructing both
at the same time should they be success-
ful In Vincennes. The visitors expressed
themselves as well pleased with the plant
here.

Senator S. II. Fleming in Town.
Senator Sam B. Flemmlng, of Fort

Wayne, arrived at the Grand Hotel last
night, having returned a few days ago
from a trip East. He says that Represent-
ative Robinson has recovered from an Ill-

ness of typhoid fever and will leave for
Washington about the 28th. Mr. Flem-
mlng has purchased a half interest in a
paper mill at Reading. Pa., and will give
seme attention to this line of business. The
mill in which he is interested manufactures
what is called matrix paper, a material
usedeln stereotyping newspaper "forms."
The New York Herald and Mall and Ex-
press use the matrix paper from this mill.
Mr. Flemming expects to be in the Legis-
lature again next winter.

Rnrney V. Kolver in the City.
Barney V. Kolver, a representative Ger-

man citizen of Decatur, Adams county, is
in the city to attend the meeting of Odd
Fellows. Although Mr. Kolver lives in the
midst of a Democratic stronghold he is a
good Republican. Adams county gave a
Democratic majority of 1,700 for some time
until the last Presidential campaign, when
William McKinley reduced the majority to
1,200. Mr. Kolver says that one township
in Adams county Preble township had
four Republican voters the year that Ben-
jamin Harrison was elected President. Gen-
eral Harrison got twelve votes out of the
township.

Candidate for Snpreme Conrt Clerk.
Ed V. Fitzpatrick, who holds the honor

of being the first Republican clerk elected
in Jay county in twelve years, was at the
Denlson Hotel last night, shaking hands
with a few politicians and incidentally men-
tioning his canvass for the nomination for
clerk of the Supreme Court. Mr. Fitz-
patrick resides at Portland.

At the Hotels.
Representative Landis, of Delphi, was at

the Columbia Club last night.
Benjamin McKeen. a well-know- n Terre

Haute man, was at the Denlson last night.

Y. M. C. A. STATE CONVENTION.

Outline of the Proicrn mine of the
Richmond 3Ieetlnr.

The thirty-secon- d annual convention of
the Indiana Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation will begin next Thursday in Rich-
mond and last until Sunday. The com-
mittees having in charge the arrangements
for delegates will make their headquarters
at the Wcscott Hotel, corner Te.iih and
Main streets, where registration will be
had. 1he!c and other committees will be
on duty in the rooms of the Commercial
Club on the west side of the hotel.

Thursday afternoon the first session of
the convention will be held In the First
English Lutheran Church. At 2:15 o'clock
a song service led by John P. Hill'.s, of
GretMicastle. will be held. This will be fol-
lowed by a few introductory remarks, after
which Charles Culler Smith and C. 3. ' ol-bu- rn.

of Chicago, will render a duet. The
routine work of the convention will then

commence In th appointment of commit-
tees on credentials and nominations by
State President J. C. McClurkln. Other
preliminary work will then be discussed.
E. L. Shuey, an Ohio member ol the na-
tional committee, will read a pa tier on
"The True Significance of this Conven-
tion." At 3 o'clock Charles Cullen Sm:th.
the evangelist, will conduct a short talk
on Bible work, his subject being "Christ Is
All." Closing the afternoon session a review
of the year's work will be read, led by the
State secretary and each delegation in its
turn participating.

Thursday evening the election of of-
ficers for the ensuing year will be held.
The reports of the different State of-

ficers will be read. Charles B. Denby,
former minister to China, will give an ad-
dress on "The Progress of Christianity In
the Far East."

Throughout the remainder of the session
much time will be given to the reading of
papers touching on association work and
many song services will be held.

It is known that a large number of mem-
bers of the State association will attend the
convention and also a number from the
central association of this city.

HIGH PRICE TOR GROUND.

Washington-Stre- et Property RrlnRs
$ 1,000 a Front Foot.

George A. Dickson has purchased the
property at 42 West Washington street of
Samuel E. Rauh. A trade figures in the
transaction but it is understood the con-

sideration was $30.000. At that figure the
price per front foot' would be $4,000, the
highest ever paid for Washington street
property, although $3,000 a foot has been
offered for corner lots and refused. The lot
has a frontage of fifteen feet and is 110

feet deep. Mr. Dickson owns the adjoin-
ing property and when the leases expire on
the two properties, he says he will erect
a buslnes block to cover both.

The Lenox addlton in Brlghtwood Is be-
ing rapidly sold out. principally to work-lngme- n.

It is said that all of the 2SS lots
have been sold, with the exception of
twenty-fou- r, in the last five days.

RIG FOUR AND L. E. A W. ROUTE.
Xevr Fast Trains to and from Fort
Wayne, BcKlnnliiK 3Ionday, Nov. 18,

And continuing dally, except Sundays, as
follows:

Going.
Leave Indianapolis 7:30 a. m.
Arrive Anderson 8:20 a.m.
Arrive Muncie 8:55 a.m.
Leave Muncie 9:00 a. m.
Arrive Fort Wayne .'....11:30 a, m.

Returning.
Leave Fort Wayne 6:30 a. m.
Arrive Muncie 8:55 a.m.
Leave Muncie 9:00 a.m.
Arrive Anderson 9:2$ a. m.
Arrive Indianapolis 10:25 a. m.

These trains will consist of combination
car, passenger coach and parlor car,
SOLID VESTIBULE TRAINS, AND WILL
RUN THROUGH IN BOTH DIRECTIONS
WITHOUT CHANGE. OTHER TRAINS
MAKE DIRECT CONNECTIONS AT
MUNCIE TO AND FROM FORT WAYNE
AS FOLLOWS:
Leave Indianapolis 9:45 a. m. and 6:25 p. m.
Arrive Ft. Wayne.. 2:20 p. m. and 10:25 p. m.
Leave Ft. Wayne.. 11:35 a. m. and 5:35 p.m.
Arrive Indianapolis 3:10 p. m. and 10:40 p. m.

For tickets and full information call at
Big Four offices. No. 1 East Washington
street and Union Station.

II. M. BRONSON, A. G. P. A. Big Four.

BIG FOUR ROUTE.
$3.30 Round Trip to Cincinnati, Nov.

IS, 10 and 20.
Good returning till Nov. 24, account of

Vehicle, Harness and Implement Retail
Dealers' Association and National Harness
and Implement Exhibit. Rate open to the
public.

93.30 TO CIXCFVXATI AND RETURN
A'ia C, II. & D. Ry.

Account Carriage Dealers Con-

vention.
Tickets sold Nov. IS, 19 and 20. Final re-

turn limit Nov. 24. Six first-cla- ss trains on
fast schedules every day. For particulars
see ticket agents.

Feed your horse J AN ES' 3 Dustless OaU.

A New Owner.
Henry Karstadt has purchased th old estab-

lished dye houses of the Brill Dyeing and Clean-in- s
Company, with otllcea at 223 Massachusetts

avenue and li3 North Illinois street. Mr. Kar-
stadt has put in the latest improvements In his
line and these establishments are now in excel-
lent condition to take care of work in their line.

Mr. Karstadt, before buying this property,
conducted th Excelsior Pantorlum at 04 Col-
lege avenue and 1)32 Fort Wayne avenue. The
quality of work turned out by him at these
establishments has made hosts of friends for
Mr. Karstadt. With the new facilities, dry
cleaning can be returned in three daya and other
work in remarkably short time.

Nothing: can exceed the care with which Cook's
Imperial Extra Dry Champagne Is made.

LonK Aninxou Plumes
Made from short feathers and tips. Failles, 30

South Illinois street.
Suppose Tour Horse Died To-Mg- ht.

Is he Insured? Call or phone "W. P. Kissel
about it. lS'i N. Meridian street. Room 9.

-

Horse Rlankets and Lap Robes.
Natural black fur robes $4.50 and up. TECII-ENTI- N

& FREIUEKG, 186 E. Washington St.

Indianapolls Harber Supply Co.
404 Law building; razor and shear grinding.

Leo Lando, Manufacturing; Optician.
Removed temporarily to 109 East Ohio strtet.

Dyelns and Cleaning:.
French Dry Cleaning a specialty, for flrst-cla- ss

work go to SMITH'S DYE WORKS, 208
N. Pennsylvania street. Tel. 2693L

Mrs. Austin's Cereals have the largest sale of
any similar goods. Try them and ycu will un-
derstand why.

No early breakfast is complete without Mrs.
Austin's famous Buckwheat cakea. Buy it from
your grocer to-da- y.

32d Degree
vScottish Rite

RINGS. CHARMS 1

PINS. BUTTONS?

MysticReal Real
SKrineClaws Claws
Pins

BUTTONS, CHARMS.
SCOTTISH RITE RINGS, $ia Upward

JuIiusCVUcsgoD
Makers of Emblem Goods,

NO. xa EAST WASHINGTON STREET
Members of Merchants' Association.

OCEAX STEAM I2IIS.

Q.S.. Co.
For Nor., Dec. and Jan.

An Meal voymre to n paradise of tlowers.
Strainer sail weekly from .New York. Kor

pamphlet, passusre, etc., write to
a. K. oUTEiumn;i: a-- co, thus, cook

A SON.
ITU South Clark tr-rt- . Clilf;e, 111.

S0Z0D0NT Tooth Powder 25c.

Glove Qoodi
Terrin, that's a name to make the thoroughbred,

high-clas- s kids on the hills of France turn pale.
But the ordinary, coarse-praine- d kids, jjoats and lambs

have no fear of "PERRIN," for their skiiis will never be
TERRIN" Gloves.

"PERRIN" gloves, $1.25 per pair the b?st kul glove
for men made. Other gloves, of course. Other prices,
too. Good gloves, nevertheless, no matter what the price
may be. $1.00 to S.50 per pair.

Have you seen the handsome Overcoats that we are
showing this season? Prices $7.".0 to $50; nothing to equal
them in this citj outside of the high-clas- s tailors.

less

Anniversary

PROGRESS (?Stevenson Building

mm--, jtifomSR olClothing-- hats - Furnishing--

INDIANAPOLIS.

Sale- -

PIANO
For two more weeks we shall continue our great Anniversary Sale.

Come in and see what we offer.

The Best Pianos
at Bargain Prices

Every instrument included in this sale. We are manufacturers
and can save you dealer's profit

Get Our Prices and Compare. Cash or Payments.

D. H. BALDWIN & CO.
Established 1862. 145-1- 49 N. Penn. St. Manufacturers.

Exclusive
Sterling Silver

For Christmas

SOLID Tea
SILVER Bread

1000
925 Berry

FINE, Forks
CHESTS FROM $tooo DOWN.

Everything in

ILemembrances.

Services, Platters,
Trays,
Bowls, Candelabra
Spoons, Cutlery.

DL5K, TABLE AND TOILET.

China and Glass
The ILookwood Pottery, Royal Copenhagen,
Royal ILozenburg Pottery, Indian Tree Coal-po- rt

China, Libby Cut Glass, Tiffany Favrile
Glass " only n ndanaPoa

CHARXES MAYER & CO.
33 DAYS TII,i; XMA9

Flee Pianos

$7

all our Pianos
Pianos from, as the

famous f

31. low prices and insure

Pianos reduced
300 Pianos reduced to

Pianos reduced
Pianos reduced
Pianos reduced

Sterling the

9186 (TERMS $15 to $23 cash, bal-'an- ce

621 in $0. to $10 per month.
$-- 3f Tne same grade Piajos could

not be duplicated elsewhere for920o .less than $00 to $1C0 more
each Piano.

wvxwwWWW

SOLD AT GREAT BARGAINS
5&NO RESERVE during this sale, of Fine included. The largest

and finest stock of ever brought to this citj to select such

STEINWAY, HAZELTON, KRAKAUER,
KURTZMANN, CROWN, REGENT, LUDWIG

AND OTHER PIANOS.

Sale ends December Our easy terms will their speed
sale. little required.
5200 to

$325 to
$350 to
5375 to

for

00OS

Very money

A number of secondhand upright, square and grand Pianos of various makes such
as Knabe, Ilazelton, Chickering and others. Some nearly new, others haTe been over-

hauled and put in fine condition. Some squares for beginners at f 15, $20 and upward,
worth double the money. All Pianos marked down to bargain prices. Come early for
choice.

Pearson's Piano Bouse
134136 N. Pennsylvania St.

Contains the BEST HAVANA TOBACCO. Equal to imported cigars.
Manufactured by F. R. Rice Mercantile Cijsr Co., St. Louis. Mo. Union .Made.

THE SUNDAY JOURNAL
By Mailt "to Any Address,

Two Dollars Per Annum.


